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Latin government rules with force

by at... Khalil
Staff Writer

The current government ofGuatemala is carrying on a campaignto frighten the people from speakingout against it. according to ’PetronaZapon. a citizen of Guatemala who fledfrom repression there along with herfamily.Zapon’s speech was sponsored bythe Raleigh Committee on CentralAmerica. the Carolina InterfaithCouncil on Central America andUniversity Women.Speaking before a group ofstudents. professors and numbers ofthe press corps, Zapon said that sincethe regime of Gen. Rios Mont tookover in March in Guatemala. “The ar-my has occupied that area (Quichel.they have carried on a scorched earthpolicy which means they go fromvillage to village destroyingeverything.""They burn all the homes. theydestroy the crops. they destroy the

lifestyle. and they kill everybody. Froquently those that are there arewomen and children." she said.
Church sources report that sinceMont took over in March. the army iskilling 2,000 people a month.
Most of these people are Mayan andQuiche Indians.
“Guatemala is a country of seven'

million. Four million of those people
are Mayan Indians." she said.

Zapon. who has two small children.said she and her family left Guatemalalast year because “repression was sobad" and because living in the moun-tains placed them on the subversivelist of the regime. Currently her fami-ly lives in Nicaraugua.
Many fears are developing amongpeople d e to crop destruction by thearmy famine.Zapon said her struggle exists fortwo reasons the “discrimination andexploitation of the indian people.“She used a map to illustrate these tworeasons.

Candlelight dinner featured

Staff photo by Sam Adams
Tom the Turkey pulls out a bag of coupons for a passing student. Tom ls pro-
moting the Thanksgiving celebrations sponsored by Food Services.
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She gave a brief history ofGuatemala illustrating how as muchas “83 percent of Guatemalans havebeen forced out of their homes" by theregime which is determined to avoidAgrarian reform and to centralize theland.
Zapon pointed out that “two per-cent of the Guatemalans control 70percent of the land in the country."
Zapon said land is scarce forGuatemalans. “The land that we hadwas so small that we couldn‘t raiseenough to survive so we were forced'to begin to migrate very flinch like themigrant farm workers migrate inNorth Carolina.
“The life of a migrant is one of exploitation as it is here also.
‘They are transported in trucks likecattle. If an accident should take place.nobody would know about it. we would

just be thrown off.
“We. Indian people. are not abl’e toparticipate in the political process. _Our opinions are not taken into ac-

November is a time for thanksgiv-ing. good food and the spirit of excitement. All of this will take place thismonth on the State campus whenUniversity Dining and Pepsi Cola com-bine forces to bring forth their ownversion of Turkey Month.
“It is going to be a very unusual ver-sion of Thanksgiving for State

students." commented Art White ofUniversity Dining. "Not only willthere be a special Thanksgiving din-ner for two. complete with candlelightand a romantic setting. there will be aturkey shoot with a different twist.free refreshments. coupons for free~' pianos and discounts on other pur-chases.
“And the major theme is that ofhaving a good time. We appreciate the

interest of students in our facilities.and we are constantly striving to provide them with the best in dining."
Joining in the activities will beState radio station WKNC. which willkeep students informed of the variousactivities planned and may be repor

ting on the final turkey shoot with aremote broadcast.
The November activities beganMonday at the Bragaw General Store.followed by a second week of promotions at the Quad Snack Bar and a finalthird week at the Syme Snack Bar.
In addition. the special turkey shootwill be held every Thursday at theBragaw General Store from 2-3 pm.
“A focal point of much of the ac-tivities during the celebration will bethat terrific tail-feathered friend. TomTurkey." pointed out Walt Barkhouse.also of University Dining. “TornTurkey (a terribly tall turkey measur~ing between five and six feet) will beat each of the locations during thetime of the promotion urging studentsto participate."Tom Turkey. in addition to promoting the functions at the snack

bars. will also be giving out Brown

count. except when it's election time.and trucks are there to take us up tothe polls. We are used as a ladder toget into power." she said.Zapon added that once in powerLatino leaders kill the very Indianswho voted for them.Indians in Guatemala are workingto unite. The army is becoming in-creasingly repressive as this organization occurs. according to Zapon.“The government killed leaders.They killed student leaders. they kill-ed' peasant leaders. they killedcooperative leaders. they killedchurch leaders in order to try to stopus from organizing.“What the government hoped for inthis selective repression is that whenthey saw their leaders being killedthey would be frightened. that theywould stop organizing. that theywould stop struggling for their rights.But the stronger the repression
I See ‘Guatemalan' page 12)

Food Service plans Thanksgiving festivities
Bags. stuffed full of coupons fromUniversity Dining. Pepsi- and othervendors working with University Din-ing. Approximately 220 Brown Bagswill be distributed on each special day.and some of the Brown Bags will con-tain Pepsi/University Dining T~Shirtsand coupons for free pizzas.Pepsi Cola Executive Fred Duffernoted that Pepsi has introduced a newproduct in the Raleigh area, a caffeinefree soft drink. Samples of the newproduct. Pepsi Free. will be givenaway to students during the three-week promotional activities.The special turkey shoot held eachThursday differs from traditionalturkey shootsIn that the participant is
shooting with a basketball instead of ashotgun. The shoots will be held atBragaw General Store from 23 p.m...with a sign-up sheet opening at 1:30pm. daily.The turkey shoot will work thisway: Studentstill take turns at at-tempting to hit 10 consecutive shots.If they are successful. their names will
be added to a drawing which will beheld on the final day of the turkeyshoot (Nov. 18). Five lucky turkeyshoot winners will receive their choiceof alive turkey or a frozen turkey.Another highlight of the festivities .will be a special Thanksgiving dinnerfor two. This dinner. which will begiven to the winner on the night of
Nov. 19. will be prepared and servedanywhere on the State campus by atuXedoattired waiter. In addition to
the traditional Thanksgiving dinner.there will be soft music andcandlelight provided.To enter the contest for the
Thanksgiving dinner or one of themany raffle prizes to be given away byPepsi. students may .use the back of
their receipts when making a pur-chase at a University Dining establish-ment. The raffle will also be open tostudents not making a purchase by'simply filling out a name slip and dropping it into a raffle box.

SAT’s will be given Saturday

Phone 737-2411,-2412

the hearts of State sun-lovers

Fleeting sunshine
Susan McDufieeand herdegSashaenloyafewmomentsofsunduringthere-
cent Indian summer In Raleigh. Cold weather, however, is on the way to chill

Staff photo by Santi Norton

Committee promotes

benefit concert for

nuclear arms freeze
by Mark Britt
Staff Writer

A benefit concert and the formation
of a new organization. the Political Ac-tion Committee to support a nuclear
freeze.were announced by the events'coordinator. Jim French. at the comm-
mittee‘s first press conference lastThursday afternoon.The concert will be held in theRaleigh Civic Center on Sunday from1:30 to 6:30 pm.The bands. in order of appearance.are The Snap. Brice Street. Arroganceand PKM.French. who was defeated in his bid
for a seat on the Raleigh City Council.said the proceeds from the concertwill help fund direct mailing of infor-
mation on the nuclear freeze to people
in the triangle area.The PAC's purpose is "To SupportMutual. Verifiable Freeze in theNuclear Arms Race and to Benefit
People to Elect Jim French"French called the musicians the”best in the area and said they wereshowing "their own commitment to
the nuclear arms freeze."

Don Dixon. bass player for Ar-rogance. said “we have plenty ofnuclear weapons to make everyonehappy. Let's stop making them."
Dale Evarts. coordinator of theRaleigh Peace Initiative. supports thePAC and said that it “is a step forwardfrom the grassroots organization." Healso said there will be informationalgrassroots boothes at the concert.
Collins Kilburn. also performing atthe concert. said "I‘m excited aboutbeing a part of this event." He alsosaid that the nuclear arms race wasjust “trying to see who can make therubble bounce higher."
French said the concert was aimed

towards students. and that there will
be a registrar present to register
voters. French pointed out that only
10 percent of college students are
registered voters.

Tickets for the concert go on sale to
day at WQDR stores. Schoolkids'Records. Sportsman‘s Cove. RuthlessRecords in Durham. and the Civic
Center Box Office. Tickets cost $5 inadvance and $6 at the door. The doors
open at 12:30 pm.

Scholastic Aptitude Test brings fear into the hearts

of 1.5 million high school students across the U.S.
by Patricia McGee-ask
UPI Education Editor

Scholastic Aptitude Test jitters willgrip nearly half a million high schoolstudents Saturday at- thousands ofschools where the first of 1982'83SATs are given.The college'bound seniors andjuniors have paid 810.50 each for theprivilege of going to the mat with 85verbal and 86 math test items. rangingfrom antonyms to quantitative com-parisons. There is no backing out.
SAT scores are needed to get intomost colleges.The 1.5 million taking SATs this
academic year will pay a total of morethan 815 million to do so. Other testsessions occur later this year and ear-ly next year.Here's a sample of a test item. ver-bal. cited in the book How to Ace theSAT (Fireside. $8.95I:“EXCHEW is the opposite of(Al swallow(Bl sneeze(Cl seek(DI fake(El yokeThe first and second answers re-

mind one of chew and ahchoo. Stuff
like that makes kids chew on theerasers of the official No. 2 pencil that
must be used to fill in little boxes onthe answer sheets.
The math test. like the verbal test.includes easy and hard questions. Aneasy question in How to Ace the SATgoes like this:

and my friend eats one fourth of theand my friend eats one'fourth of thesame pie. how much is left for a mid-night snack?"
Education Testing Service in

Princeton. N.J.. and the College Err
trance Examination Board. the two
giants behind the SATS. say test
items are selected from dozens sub-
mitted by invited college and highschool teachers. Experts at ETS
dream up others.
The tests aren't perfect. Four flaw-

ed items were spotted by students infour tests over the past two years.Four errors out of the 13.000 to 14.000items from which the various tests arecomposed isn't too bad. a spokesman
at ETS said.
The ETS way of curbing cheating isto vary the tests given at different

times at different locations.

Tests are machine scored by adevice called an opticalscan. It coughsup the number of right blocks blackedIn.
Since the machine checks to see if

the correct blocks are blacked in. nice
and neat with the official No. 2 lead
pencil. what would happen if a person
blacked in all the blocks?

The smart machine looks the sheetover before scoring it. If all the blocks
are blackened. the machine rejects thesheet.
The school guidance people andsupervisors who administer the SATs

get $35 apiece for their threehour du-
l-YA big question about the SAT is:
Does coaching help to raise the score?The answer depends on whom one
talks to. Or which study one goes by.
Dr which ad one believes.
What is accepted as probably true

by people at the College Board and
ETS: 40 hours of extra classroomwork on verbal and math studies.backed up by considerable home
study. can help a person gain anaverage of 13 points on the verbal test
and 21 on the mathThat is equivalent to getting two I..

‘9

three more items correct on the ver-
bal test and two or three on the math.the ETS spok man said.Dr. John emer. psychologist and
director of st development forhigher education at ETS. said thefollowing will help test takers avoid adebilitating case of jitters.1. Get familiar with the type of test
ahead of time. Go over the “College
Board Bulletin on Taking the SAT”like an inchworm.2. Run through test samples undertimed conditions. This will give you an
idea of how much can be done in somuch time. Have someone also timeyou when you take these sample tests.
3. If you eat breakfast every morning.don't skip it the morning of the test4. Dress comfortably.5. Get a good night's sleep before thetest.Sit where you are comfortable.Most test guides recommend a stu-
dent do the easy items first and thango back to the ones that present morechallenge.Wild guesses can hurt the score. Afraction of a point is deducted from
the séore for a wrong answer. Where aquestion is left unanswered. no pointbls‘ gainul but thereis no deduction



O
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact. the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.‘College life without its journal is blank.

- Technicron. vol i no. 1. Feb 1. l92()

Take a bite out of crime
The latest Public Safety crime statistics

show that larceny remains State’s biggest
crime problem. That should surprise no
one since there are over 22,000 students
at State who are potential victims of
crime. .

Public Safety seems to be working
toward reducing the number of thefts at
State, but it must have the help of
students if the fight is ever .to be suc-
cessful. Public Safety limit“ student
leade's and faculty to a “mum" last
night; it is hoped that better planned
security will result.

Steps taken at Carmichael Gymnasium
should reduce the number of thefts there.
Although the extra gym security guards,
who require everyone to show a registra~
tion card before entering the gym, can be
burdensome on some students, the effort
is commendable and well Worth the trou-
ble in the fight against crime in the gym.
The steps being taken at the Students’

Supply Stores to reduce the number of
books bej‘ng stolen from students are also
encouraging. If students will take the addi-
tional minute to write their names in
books, the problem of book theft can be
greatly reduced. Once again, it is up to
the student body to be the first to help
reduce the problem.
The solutions for crime are not easy

ones because measures must be taken on

the grass-roots level to ensure consistent
efforts in criminal deterrence.

It is unfortunate that students cannot
trust one another, but that seems like the
obvious conclusion.
Too often, however, students are just

careless. Many times students leave books
lying around inviting theft. Practices like
locking doors and hiding valuables must
become habits. It is hoped, of course, that
plans such as these. are already in effect.

State is located in an urban environ-
ment which attracts crime. Though unfor-
tunate, often much of the crime which
happens at State stems from people not
affiliated with the University. Students
mustbe aware that it is the non-student
who is the cause of much of the crime.
Perhaps, Public Safety should set its
sights on this aspect of State's high crime
rate to eliminate this element from the
campus crime scene.

Public Safety has taken the initiative by
giving presentations to new students each
semester, advising about protection of
property. Public Safety has also made
itself more visible, which should deter‘
future crimes and provide victims with
more immediate assistance.
However, State students should not re-

ly solely on Public Safety. The real solu-
tion to the end of crime lies within each of

1/!
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Stallings stereotypes

Carolina student defends gay‘
As a member of the UNC-Chapel Hill gay

community, I feel that I must respond to Ken-neth Stallings’ column titled “Minority quotas
breed prejudice." in this column, he asserts
that since “people have a rational reason not
to accept homosexuality." the homophobia
exhibited in society can not be considered an
example of prejudice I contend that reasons

Carter’5 new book jeopardizes party
WASHINGTON — Anyone who didn’t

know otherwise might suspect ex-President
Jimmy Carter of being an agent for the
Republican National Committee. On election
day, he released the memoirs of his presiden-cy. ' ‘ “’ "’V *"m’iwMint)“vb‘" ‘3‘
At bookstores sm.mmWe“!weathered face currently appears on large

glossy blue posters, boosting Keeping Faith at
$22.50 a throw. His by-line hovers over book
excerpts in major newspapers and magazines.
And his easily-identifiable drawl, plaintive and
articulate, has already hit the airwaves.

But if we fear for the timing of Carter’s
return not to mention the extent to which
he's trying to make a bundle in the process,
with such special offers as a leather-bound,
autographed edition for only $300 — it may
haVe more to do with the memoirs’ tone than
with its substance.
As a lesson from an outsider-tumed-

president-turned-outsider, Keeping Faith
comes up frustratingly short, seeming a

Cover insults

predictably defensive account of apresidency
that might have been.
The shortcomings in Keeping Faith only

begin with the details that Carter chooses to
avoid. Absent, for example, is a presidential

. introqswlve on the mtics amdals:which---
ooafhim one a‘dvtser«DL Pqteagotirgeryand
:—
MaXWell Glen

Cody 8&hearer

nearly claimed chief of staff Hamilton Jordan.
No thought is given to the after-hours
behavior of senior staff members that damag-
ed the White House’s credibility so early in the ‘
Carter administration. .
More remarkably, Carter chews little fat on

his human rights record. In Keeping Faith,

'Somaza of Nicaragua. Chun Doo Haun of
South Korea and the SAVAK of lran merit
barely a mention.

Yet even the best of Carter's book - the
description of the Camp David negotiations
—— is lost in his recounting of the administra-
tion5 skatggles-of.a1980
hostage crisis the Kennedy challenge andeventual rejection by the American voters. ln-
deed, the bitterness of later chapters, whencombined with the memories of earlier set-
backs such as the Bert Lance affair, leave little
doubt as to why Carter has published hismemoirs: to dismiss personal responsibility for
his party's def‘ at.' For fellow Democrats. of whom few havesought Carter's help this fall, the former presi-
dent's reappearance can only seem untimely.Yet with his decision to reappear and takethe offensive preaching division anddistrust of Ted Kennedy as he did last weekon ABC’s “20/20" — Carter may only be
jeopardizing his party again.

North Carolina farmers
Editor’s note: The following letter was sent the
ditor of Newsweek magazine in response to

the cover picture used on the Oct. 25 issue on
. behalf of the State Agronomy Club and North
Carolina farmers.
North Carolina farmers, I would like to take
this opportunity to express our disappoint—
ment and burning anger over the humiliating
image you have given your readers and the
American public of North Carolina farmers.
The embarrassment with which you have

, ‘ smeared our state and profession is indeed
sickening, and we are truly astonished that
Newsweek would stoop to using such an

’ ;asinine stereotype to sell magazines.
Before going further, it should be made

clear that this letter is not an endorsement for
growing marijuana. We are in agreement that
the production, sale and trafficking of this il-
legal drug is a serious problem and that the
public should be informed. For this, we ap-
plaud your efforts. But to label North Carolina
farmers—or farmers anywhere—.3 mari-\

,. . , ‘. ,A. . - -. a----«-~sven ,1QM3MA «an.new~

On behalf of the State Agronomy Club and .

juana growers is ill-founded and totally
ridiculous. it is indeed unforunate that you
and your reports lack the responsibility to con-
sult. a dictionary to find that “farmer" and
“criminal" are not synonymous. Your total
lack of respect for the citizens of North
Carolina and for one of the most noble profes-
sions is disgusting, and“us good ol' boys" that
youso humorously kept referring to in your
:a’fticle will not tolerate it.
The sterotyping style of journalism you us-

film this story has been considered crudermasteless since the days of civil rights, and
you obviously are behind the times in believ-
ii‘i’gbih‘a’l the American public does not havethe intelligence to recognize your cover as a
cheap, unethical play to sell magazines There
are those however, who may perceive your
iéiméraand farmers in other states as wellm‘tfifive irrevocably tainted the image that
' ”I" .
A Guest Opinion

Howard Ward

the citizens of our state have been striving tomaintain and live up to since the days of our
forefathers. It is tough enough for farmers tobear the indignation the press has brought
upon us by portraying us as ignorant. un-
civilized morons. but labelling us as criminals
is definitely hitting below the belt.

Just as it is wrong to label all professors as
absent-minded, all blondes as dumb and all
members of the press as “cheap. tactless.
headline seekers." it is equally wrong to depict
North Carolina farmers as criminals and
growers of illegal drugs. We hope that other
journalists will realize the terrible mistake you
have made and will be more conscientious
and responsible as journalists perform the
most important task of keeping our citizens ac-
curately informed.
Howard Ward is president of the State
Agronomy Club ,-

the year of the'

generally cited for not accepting homosexuali-ty can not — by any stretch of reason -— be
considered rational; hence. his conclusion
that society’s homophobia is not an example
of prejudice does not follow.

First of all, let's examine the two main
reasons cited by Stallings for not accepting
homosexuality. The first reason given is that
homosexuality is Qnsidered by the “vast ma-jority" of the world's population as a “crime
against nature." Neglecting the fact that this
would make the oppression of gays a clear ex-ample of the “tyranny of the majority" of the
.world does not consider homosexuality im~
moral, unnatural or wrong.
For example, in the classic 1951 Ford and

Beach study of 190 pre-industrial societies, 64
percent were found to be tolerant, accepting

A Guest Opinion

joseph E. Carter

of. or even requiring homosexual behavior
from their members. Though admittedly this
study is of non-Westem societies with little or
no political influence in the world at large, it
does point out that stable, existing societies
can, exist without ruin and still accept
homosexuality. Anyway, to place socialnorms for the world’s peoples on the basis ofWestern, industrial values is nothing less thanethnocentrism an insidious and all too
prevalent form of prejudice.

Secondly, public opinion polls haverepeatedly pointed out that anti-homosexualviews though very prevalent, can by nomeans be said to be held by a “vast majority;"rather, such views can more accurately besaid to be held by a large plurality.
My second point deals with the central term

in Stallings’ first justification, “crimes against
nature” and its near relative, “unnatural acts."
What is an unnatural act? The first meaning
which comes to mind is that anunnatural act

‘ is anything which is contrary to the laws of
nature. What then w0uld.-be an act which
could not be ascribably to-aset of natural laws.even if we don’t know what they are? The on-
ly unnatural acts would'cbetacts that can not
occur, such as accelerating beyond that speed
of light or freezing an object below absolute
zero.
Another possible meaning could be an act

that is contrary to the actor’s nature, whatever
it maybe. Under such a definition, to assert
that homosexual acts are unnatural per se.
one must be able to show that every
homosexual act that has ever been or will be
committed was against the natures of those
who committed them. I am confident that one
is not priviledged to that kind of information.
What about homosexual acts being contrary
to the nature of humanity as a whole? Well.

, what is the nature of humanity? If one can
correctly make the first assertion, one must
have the answer to the second question.
which 1 am confident Stallings didn’t have
since it is one of the fundamental questions
plaguing humanity since the beginning of
history. It is apparent'from this analysis that
the terms “crime against nature" and “un-
natural acts" are really being misused as a
means of saying that something is immoral
without making it sound as if one is being
purely normative.
’ Likewise, though Stallings does not use this
term in his arguments justifying anti-
homosexual views. the term “abnormal" is us-
ed in a similar fashion. This term should be us-
ed in its strict statistical sense where it refers to
something occurring at a frequency such that
it lies in a given number of stande deviation
from a statistical norm or average. instead, it
is used to set up value judgements. as in the
case of saying that homosexual acts are ab-

normal. Even though it is true that such
are statistically abnormal, that does not juthe conclusion that they are likewisundesirable. If that reasoning were followed 1
the logical extreme, everybody of high in.telligencd. great creativity. etc, would be con
sidered outcasts from society. The raw truththat frequency of occurrence has no dir
causal link to desirability. in other words, anormal, like unnatural acts, is merely anothway of saying immoral.

Since all roads seems to lead to immoral
and since it is the second justification given .
Stallings for not accepting homosexuality, let
examine what it is about homosexuality that
immoral. Could it be what gay men do in bed
if so, one is left with one of two unacceptabl
alternatives. Either heterosexuals
their sexual acts to the only act thawuals cannot perform, or allow some'
ual acts to be moral, hence allowing th =
possibility of moral homosexuals.

Could it be that homosexuals are too pro
miscuous? If so, one must then draw a line -
how many sex partners one must have iorder to cross the line from moral to immoral
for it is obvious that few heterosexuals woul-
fulfill a strict definition of not being pro
miscuous. If not, a dangerous double stan
dard would be coming into play. Also, such -definition would still leave the existence r
.“moral homosexuals" because there are sucthings as fully monogomous gay couples.

“Neglecting the fact tha ,
this would make the op-
pression of gays a Clea .
example of the ‘tyranny
of the majority’ of the
world does not conside
homosexuality immoral,
unnatural or wrong. ”
fl
What about the classic statement that

homosexuality is Immoral because it is non-
reproductive and does not aid in reproduc- 1
tion? Well, if this is the case, then many
heterosexual acts must likewise be called im- ‘
moral for very often reproduction is the last
thing in the minds of heterosexual couples; in
fact. they often wisely take precautions to pre-
vent reproduction. Such a reason would lead
to the unacceptable conclusion that a
heterosexual couple who chose for whatever 4,
reason not to have children would be con-1
sidered immoral.

It is obvious that from the above analysis,
the reasons generally cited for considering
homosexual acts per se immoral i am
nowhere denying that there exist immoral
homosexuals; i am denying that homosex- ’
uality itself is immoral — either lead to unac-
ceptable cases of referring to hetrosexuals as
immoral. Since one result would be absurd
.and unacceptable and the other result self-,7
defeating. it is obvious that no rational argu-
ment has so far been offered for justifying the
belief that homosexuality is undesirable and
that this belief is not prejudice. I contend that
such beliefs are in fact a prejudice originating f
for humanity's longstanding xenophobia or
fear of the different and unknown. If people“
would only use their capacities for rational
thought to learn to accept others who are dif-
ferent and not to create perverse arguments to
justify incredible acts of inhumanity. we might
be able to survive. if not. [I have little hope for.
our future.
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by Vernon Seett~
United Press

HOLLYWOOD - The old Lana Turner and KimNovak legends of discovery at drug store soda foun-tai are impossible to project into the '80s if for noother' reason. than that sods fountains hive disappeared.
Young hopefuls today are discovered at individualinterviews or cattle calls where they often are trot-ted before casting directors and producers like somany sides of beef. ,.Once cut from the herd. the prospects are askedto run the gauntlet of approval from a series of ex-

ecuti-ves.Take the case of Kathy Maisnik. the dimpledbrunette costar — with Brian Denney of the new"Star of the Family" television series.Never .one to hang out at soda fountains in
Montery Park (a part of Les Angelesl. Kathy. 20.studied music and singing at the Los Angeles Music
’Center. ' .Her dramatic background was limited to studentproductions at Alhambra High School and communi-
ty theater offerings, none of which had producersbattering at her door. 'While she strove to prepare herself for a 'musicalcareer as a student at the Civic Light Opera.Workshop. producer'Larry Brezner was searchingfor an actress-singer to play 16-year-old Jennie Lee
Krebs in his series. ‘
The production team of Rollins. Jeff . Mora andBrezner already had come to terms with Paramount

Television and ABC to produce the series. principallyon the strength of landing Denney as the star.
The situation comedy was to be based on the rela-tionship between an old-fashioned father and his

post-pubescent and independent daughter who haslanded her first job in show business.
“We spent six months looking at 1.500 younggirls." said Brezner. a world-weary. sophisticated. producer. “We looked at them in person and on video

tapes. Those who could sing couldn’t act. The ac-tresses couldn't sing."
Kathy. who had found an agent earlier this year,

Kathy had cleared the first two of five hurdles.Although they liked her look and her talent. Breznerand Hoffman kept searching and interviewing.Hoffman called Kathy back a third time to read forBrezner and the other producers - . hurdle three. .
They agreed she was indeed the right young ac-tress. But Kathy had to pass muster with the bigwigsat Paramount Television and was summoned beforeGary Nardino who added his stamp of approval —hurdle four.
Kathy. by this time, was giddy with hope. In herlimited experience she had never survived more thana third interwiew.
The final okay had to come from TonyThomopoulos. ABC's production chief. who nodded

Phone rates lowered

approval and. wonder of wonders. hurdle five hadbeen cleared. Kathy was hired.“Brian read with Kathy for Thomopoulos."Brezner said. “He helped make the decision in herfavor.
“After the reading he told me. ‘That kid's great butI'm afraid of her. She takes center stage like nobodyI've ever seen.‘ Brian is 6-foot-4 and weighs 240pounds. Kathy is 5foot-3 and handled him beautiful-Iy.“The scene called for Kathy to tear into Brian. andshe did it convincingly. That's exactly what we werelooking for. Something magical happens when theywork together on camera."Brezner grinned across the lunch table at the Para-

‘

tom... 3‘. 1932 .Technician

”Actress lands job through tedious process

mount Studios commissary at a pleased Kathy.“I was really shocked that I got the part.” Kathysaid. “In a way Brian is a father figure for me. justlike my own dad is. They are both protective.“The stories in the show reflect my real life. I stilllive at home. and whenever I go out at night myfather wants to know who I'll be with. where I'm go-ing and what time I'll be home."“This is my first professional job. and I‘m very
lucky because I'm learning as I go along. and I'm get- 'ting paid for it. I think I‘ve already shown a lot of im-provement from the first show."
"Our only problem." Brezner sighed, “Is that we're

opposite Tom Selleck in ‘Magnum. P.I.' Believe me.that's a problem."

N.C. communications companies fight back against Southern Bell’s high. prices

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPII - Thanks to telephone in-dustry deregulationconsumers can purchase long-distance service from a new breed of communicationscompanies at rates as much as 40 percent less thanSouthern Bell's. ' .Two new Charlotte companies, Tel-America Com-municatons Service. Inc. and Associated Communica-tions Inc.. consider the Carolinas an excellent marketand plan to expand quickly in the region.
Tel-America. which formally opened its head-quarters in Charlotte Wednesday. expects to branchinto the Greenville-Spartanburg arearnext year andhopes to serve Greensboro and Richmond as well.The other. Associated Communications. is based inWest Point. Ga.. and began advertising last Sunday.Both were spawned by rulings by the FederalCommunications Commission deregulating telephoneservice.
Basically. the companies‘provide their service bypurchasing low-cost long-distance lines from Bell at abulk rate' that many businesses and residential

upset about losing some long-distance sales to areseller. '
“The reality is we pay 50 precent to 70 percent ofour revenues right back to Bell." he said.
Other Bell-system competitors. most notably theWashington-based MCI. operate their own networksindependent of Bell and connect only major citieswhereas resellers use Bell connections to providetheir service.

Telephone Communications Inc. in Dallas. to found
Tel-America in Charlotte.
He said the new company's service generally will

cost consumers 15 percent to 40 percent less than
conventional long-distance. depending on the time of
dav.Associated is affiliated with Interstate Telephone
Co.. also based in West Point. It already is marketingdiscount long-distance service in five cities inChartee left the nation's largest reseller. U.S.

All Crier llems must be fewer than 30words In length and must be typed orlegthy printed on 8': X II paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specrlrcatrons wrll not be run Onlyone rtem Item 3 Single organization wrllbe run tn an Issue lhe Technicianwrll attempt to run all rtems at least once

WOOD TECHNOLOGY students:There rs an FPBS meeting Thursday.Nov 4 at 730 pm to 20I0 Btltmore,Speaker Mr George Hamlett on Intervrewrng techniques and resumes.Refreshments
PEER ADVISEMENT MEETING

Georgia, Alabama, and Tennessee.

THE CONSERVATION CLUBMEETS Wed. Nov. 3 at 7 pm. anWilliams Hall, McKrmmon Room. Theplanning process for outdoor classroombBQIIIS WIIh thls meetrng. Everyone rswelcome to get involved.

AGRI. ENGINEERINGSTUDENTS: MethfShlp Moor andSquare Dance, Nov. 5 at 8 pm In Rm158 Weaver labs. All Agrt. Engineeringstudents rnvrted

ADULT STUDENTS '— WANTwas one of the herd of youngsters called in for .11 customers .could not afford individually. They then before then meeting date, but no Item OF THE Taylor S ontology Club no 233328705“: SegagEthdL TO MEET OTHER older students? 1
interview. the first obstacle In the gauntlet. re-sell Bell s servrce to the smaller consumers at a w." apnea. more than three times The Thurs, Nov at 730 pm In The Pack Nov 3 3112mm Room 215 Mann Hall. Adult Student Support Group meets to

“I was surprilod to "t Put the m‘IIIII InterVIOw Front" .. deadline my dlI ("C75 .5 5 am [he HOUSE lllflcl’l WGd, l p m Pack House, student
With the casting director. Bobby Hoffman." Kathy Vance Cartee. Tel-ADIOI‘ICI'S president and chief date of publication lot the orevrous Issue. Unionsaid. "He called me back for asecond time." operating officer, explains why Bell is not terribly Items may be submitted rn studem jumogs AND SENIORS _.

Center 5“"9 3‘20 Cr“'5 3'9 'U" 0" 3 Making plans for after graduatron" Jam 3 UNITED STUDENT PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS: ARE' spaceavallahle 085's and me TCCIIM' workshop to BSSISI you wnh lobhunltng, ~FELLOWSHIP “INK: '5 he'd YOU confused about what classes to
overeaters Anon mous Offers ald to Ci." '3 'n "0 way “WINE“ "1 'U" 3W resume Willlflg, and lob Inlerlewmg each Sunfrom ‘1 3m '0 ‘30 W". W"h take hart semester? If you need ex-Crier Item Phone Nancy Brooks, 7372395 .0, Pastor Shelton Murphy tn Price Musrc panenced advrce and want to pamcrpate

' details. on or before Nov 5 590"" Blble Study held each in HI] I" the Big BrotherIBig SlSIef Psych Pro
, gr» ‘1 s I I 9'“ New Members 083': each Sal gram, call Ktm at 737-6854.4 ‘ ' “ ‘ "‘ ' suns Ctus MEETING: Wed, N0v ~ I012 noon.

those ”Who wrsh to help themselves . . me737-5295. ”99'" NWBMDEI Blh for 5 weeks, THE NCSU TRAINED
How do you invite someone who is obviouslyoverweight. or who seems obsessed with food. to ameeting that will help them handle the problems that

cause them too overeat? Overweight people are verysensitive about their appearance and about anybodynoticing the fact that they need to lose weight. So.how do you invite them without offending them?
How do you offer a solution to a problem they wouldrather forget about. when you know that ignoring itwill only make it worse?

I pose this question because I am a member of astruggling non-profit fellowship on campus called
Overeaters Anonymous. We have been meeting eachWednesday at 7:30 in the Student Center Board
Room. but lately we have had very few people showup. We really need some input from people who want
to learn to face problems without turning to excessfood. ,
Our program of recovery is based on attraction

rather than promotion. We openly welcomeanybody who wants to stop overeating. but we will

not beg or chase you down. The meeting is struc-
tured after Alcoholics Anonymous. which has proven
very successful in helping people to stop drinking.
0A is successful in helping people stop eating com-
pulsively.

There are no rulers in OA. only: fellow members.Our leaders are but trusted servants and .do not
govern. We are not saints - and no one among usclaims to be perfect or to have all the answers. Wesimply offer our help and a program that works. if
you will only apply its principles.

Please come to our next meeting. Wednesday. ifyou hat/e any need or interest. This program is notfor those who need it — only those who want it. Whatwe can do. you can do. and we will help you do it.
The meeting Wednesday night will be the finalcampus meeting unless there is some change in ourattendance. There are other meetings in the Raleigh ‘area. so if the'campus meeting folds. please check oneout if you are interested.

ALUMNI OFFICE NEEDSVOLUNTEERS — to help to WakeCounty Alumna PhoneAThon fund raiser.Evenrngs 630 on. Mon Ihrus thrs week.Mon Wed next week Call Vol Semces737 3193
OUTING CLUB MEETING lonlghlat 7.30 rn the Blue Room, 4th llour, ofthe Student Center More Fall Break prclures! The November mp erl he drscussed
UPE INITIATION erl he held Saturday, Nov. 6 to the Packhouse tn the Student Center from 24 p to All memberscontact Dr. Days by noon Irrday rl youplan to attend
THE CONSERVATION CLUBMEETS tonight at 7 pm M WilliamsHall Mckrmmon Floorn Plans wrll begrnfor outdoor classroom Come get Involv

ORGANIZATIONS DEADLINEfor yearbook group photographs IS Frr,Nov. 5. Call Roger Moore, Agromeckevents COOIIlIfIaIOI, at 737 2409, or leavemessage by In

HAPPY

$13.50. Register at 105 Alexander between I! am. and 12 noon beforeNovember 5th, or contact ScornHolcombe at 737 2087 for details.

AN OPEN FORUM FOR THEPROPOSED gymnasrum addrtron wrllbe held Thurs, Nov II, lrom 46 pm mthe Student Senate Room IStudentCanton Students, faculty. and staff areencouraged to attend

PRE-OFTOMETRY STUDENTSmay now use servrces of the HealthSciences flavraw COITIITIIIIBB For detailscall Dr WC Grant at 737 2402

ASME WILL MEET WED., Nov 3at 12 noon tn BR 221T. Mr Bruce Bermtsderfer from Consolidated Diesel Corpwill speak. Lunch wrll he sewed.
EPISCOPAL EUCHARISTTHURS, Nov 4 ”at 6 pm. NorthGallery Student Center. JacquelineSchmitt, Episcopal Chaplain.

HOUR

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUSWILL HOLD its IrnaI meetrng of theyear Wed, Nov. 3 at 7.30 to the BoardRoom of the Student Center unless morepeople attend. Please come learn to hagdle the munchies No dues. no lees, nowerghrns. Only reourrement Is a desire tostop eating compulsrvely
TUTORING AVAILABLE ATTHE Learning Assastance Center, 420Poe Hall, 737 3163. Preference gtven tolust and second levels of math,chemistry, physrcs, English, French andSpanish. There rs no charge.
THE FIRST MEETING OF THESINCLAIR-1X81 Computer Users'group wrll be held Nov 4 at 7 p to CallJohn Snakenburg l2512l for details Youdo not have to has member to attend

DIWALI - INDIAN FESTIVALOF LIGHTS. Indra Assocrattonpresents Urwalr Nrght Sunday, Nev. 7.Snacks at 530 pm, entertainment at6:30 III the Student Center Ballroom.Nomrnal fee charged

EMERGINCY MEDICAL PersonnelOrganizatton wrll have ”5 regualt weeklymeetings on Thurs, at pm. tn Mann408. All persons Interested no first aid arewelcome.

NEW COURSE: 'CONTEM-PORARY WOMAN: Issues Affectrng her Health and Role rn Society ED296 I3 crl Mon Wed 2203.35 Coversfemale IrIe decrsmns, health care practrees, etc. Dr Turnbull, 7372563
HOLISTIC HEALTH SPRINGTERM? Self Care Body and Mind, ED496~Y I3 crl Tues. Thurs 220 3:35 pmTopics of Medical Self care, MentalHealth, Stress, Yoga, Alternative HealingSystems, Massage Turnhull7372563

GRADUATE AND PROFES-SIONAL SCHOOL Exploratlon Program Representatives of natronally accredrted umversrttes wrll be on campus todlSCUSS IAW. MBA and other graduateprograms to the Student Center Ballroomon Nov 9, 26 pm All welcome

Wigs?” ._ DINNER as... .._...o
Wammww’”if}: Specials 851-7727
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AMEDEO'S DELIVERY

l'Nl ass TECHNOLOG‘ ASSESSMENTb "w“! l'Nl use some st'ssnscrzs no snow“l'Nl can scrum}: up RELIGION
a“,W l'Nl use rot-1's us AMEIICAN ('l'LTl‘RlEl'Nl roar wrmm no won

a! Me The above list In an addition to our regular

THE DIVISION 0? UNIVERSITY STUDIESannouncesThe Following NEW andSPECIAL ELECTIVE COURSESfor The Spring Semester
UNI Ill WORLD HDPI’IATIU.‘ AND FOOD PROSPECTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CALI.
VARIETY EACH DAY .

Includes Entree
Dinner Roll & Butter

Soup or Salad
Coffee or Tea

TbeInternational
House of Pancakes-

1313 Hillsborough St

. OPEN124 HOURS

“(ST-£470 or 737-2479

WOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN ABOflIOdeIIflculfdeclslon
DEPENDON. fhal’smode eoslerbvfhe-
women of the Flemlng Center. Counselors are ovoll- {i
able day and nlght to support and understand you. 1
Your safety. comfort and prlvocy are assured by the
caring sfaif of the Flemlng Confer. SERVICES: I
Tuesday SaturdayAborflon Appolnfmenst 1 st 8r
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tom I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All

. Inclusive Foes I Insurance Accepted I CALI. 7M-
5550 DAY OINIGIIT I Health care. counsellng and
‘°°”°°"°'"°"'° THE ammo cameomonotdlraoes.
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G _ i ' ' ,. a 7 ,, a» :Free Shuttle vans wall be available for.D - JOH 1» students to and from Memorial to' from Best Products on Western Blvd. :Auditonum leaving "om the swdem :.a . a Center. It9 Village Inn November 3 8 4, 1982 fittttttfitttttttitttflfit‘ I 1‘ Z Z MN‘ E-”

Pizza Parlor. ompan
o BHfiet only $3.99 Limitedgfigefit: Agnollable Zoe Sealy, Artistic Directora Tm (includes Favorite Beverage) CSU ICES November $3.50'9 ' 1st Performance Main $8 a. a”‘ Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti, h Mezzanine $1 8’00 ‘ ‘ Theatre

Lasagna, Garlic Bread, B"‘°"y $6 'k ICE-CREAMI 2nd Performance $6 Ik a THE BOX
Mon. thru Thu"- 5-9 P.M. For additional information, call the Box Office at 7373104 Wmmam

Offer Expires 11/10/82 rw
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Portrait

Beginning November 1 and continuing through November
19, Portrait Sittings for the 1983 Agromeck, N.C. State
University’5 yearbook, will be taken on the Second floor of
the University Student Center. SeniOrs will be photographed
‘on the first and second weeks. and Undergraduates also will
be photographed on the third week. Remember to wear a tie
or dress for mom. Please come to the yearbook office in 3123Sittin ’ s

, a 13 g 7 Student Center to make your appointment.
L ' J
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Wood prepares for production of Christmas Carol
by Barbara Selterser
Entertainment

Jet lag has becomes mundane part of life for Ira
David Wood. founder and artistic director of
Raleigh's Theatre In The Park. As an actor. Wood
regularly experiences and expresses various emo
tional states. Until recently. suffering through bi-
monthly jet lag has not been part of his personal
repertoire.Born in Enfield. N.C. almost 35 years ago. he grew
up in an agricultural communtiy where anyone whodesired to make theater his life‘s work was regarded
as a bit of an oddball.“Ia was not like everybody else." he said. ”I didn't
like football and baseball. I wanted to play the piano.
and I wanted to do theater."
He attended the N.C. School of the Arts and tonedhis acting craft after graduation with a four year

stint as a leading actor in the outdoor drama The
Lost Colony in Manteo.In 1971. he founded Theatre In The Park. This was
a natural outgrowth of his experience with Raleigh
Children's Theatre. He wanted his theater group to
be established in Raleigh “because you're in the lapof the legislature." Continual exposure of the
legislators to fine theater was the one method Wood
thought might help increase funding of the arts.
With hazel eyes and short brown hair. Wood ap-pears more youthful than most men of his age. Fre

quently during our conversation. he grew even
younger and smaller as he transformed himself into
the child that he is. This "little" (Wood's nickname
for school kids) lies just below the surface of this lean
man (6'2" and 150 lbs.) waiting to spring forth.
Much of the time. Wood's work involves him with

children. He has a tremendous rapport with them
and feels that this is due to the ‘fchild-like quality" in
himself. “I never grew up." he exults. “and now I’m
even being paid for being a kid. I wonder when it5
going to stop. BeingIn close proximity to kids keeps
people young.’
What turned the sometimes adult Wood into a jet—

setter was the film Brainstorm. Natalie Wood's lastpicture. which was filmed in Research Triangle Park
about a year ago. He said that the picture was theeasiest thing that he ever had to do in his profes-
sional career.

“I didn’t have time to worry about it. I started as
assistant to the casting director. I didn’t want to act.but the director wanted me to do a part."

His role originally called for him to be a security
guard. This was later changed into a more laid-back
part - Natalie's lover.

“(Once filming began). it was the easiest thing. I
knew without a shadow of a doubt that I belonged. I
felt very comfortable there. I wouldn't take anything
for the experience."
The current status of Brainstorm is that it will becompleted. Special effects are being added now, and it

xii-'3'" aW”Witt anM:mm -~

will be test marketed in the near future. A general
release is planned for sometime next year.

Since his movie work in Brainstorm. Wood divides
his time between Raleigh and Los Angeles'. Although
he desires a career in films. he haslno intention of
ever leaving Raleigh. That should make theater buffs
in this area happy.

“This is such a special place. and it has such a feel-
ing of being home." he declared. “I would not like to
leave. I would like to always be able to come back
here. I think everybody should have those kind of
roots. and feel that way about someplace. and I do
about Raleigh."

Although he has recently relinquished his role as
managing director of Theater In The Park. Wood still
retains the title of artistic director. His next produc-
tion is Christmas Carol which celebrates its 10th
year as a joyous holiday tradition in Raleigh5
Memorial Auditorium.
“The greatest thing about doing Christmas Carol."

he exclaims “is that there is a little bit of Scrooge in
everybody around Christmas time. I don't think
there is one of us who ever read Christmas Carol who
wouldn'tlike to sock Tiny ,Tim."
“There is no kid that sweet and nice in the world.

He had to have done some kind of mischief.
Everybody is just so full of the syrupy sweetness at
Christmas so much that you want to just knock
Chirstmas shoppers down.
“Everybody just has these violent fantasies. As

Scrooge. I'm able to do it (fulfill everyone’s fantasies).
It is a release for the audience. and they love it!"

Scrooge is undoubtedly Wood's finest acting
achievement to date. for he has duped the publl'é.
There are still numerous theatergoers who are as-
tounded to learn that Wood is not actually an old
man. They are fooled by the raspy voice. the make-up
artistry. the bow—legged walk and. most of all. by the
craft of the actor. Upon seeing this performer at
work. it is little wonder that their minds are bewitch-
ed by what their eyes see.
As much as Wood adores playing Scrooge. merely

discussing the subject of theater lights up his face.
He feels theater is important because it helps people
to feel emotions that they are reluctant to express in
their everyday lives. 0
He believes that an actor can take an object that

we look at 100 times in a day. and suddenly for the
first time make us see that object. This is a magical
and wonderous thing to be able to do for others.
“The basic thing wrong today is that people don't

know how to. or are afraid to or fail to communicate
honest truth to each other." he comments. “All
theater is. is communication. If we can teach people
how to communicate or just know ourselves how to
communicate a little better. so much that is wrong
with the world today will be rectified."
Christmas Carol — a musical presented by

Theatre In The Park at Raleigh's Memorial
Auditorium Dec. 10-12 at 7:30 pm.

Howtoprocrastinate tastefully
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Pour yourselfa cpof Irish Mocha Mint. ChoColatey, with a hint of
mint, it’s a delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it’5just one of
six ins ired flavors .
from eneral Foods grim
International Coffees.

GENERAL FOODS” INTERNATIONAL‘COFFEESAS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

a. 1982 General Foods Corporation

From left to right are Ron
Jones _as Ernest Hem-ingway, Kevin McCarthy as
Harry Truman and David
Wood as F. ScottFitzergerald. Jones and
McCarthy workedtogether with Wood on a
previous production at
Theatre in the Park.

Photo by Maureen Smith

Duke boys get raw end of deal
by Mark Schwed

United Press International
NASHVILLE. Tenn. —It's the principlejof thething. Forget the millionbucks.Tom Wopat. who playedLuke Duke. the dark-hairedmember of the “Dukes ofHazzard“ television show.said he quit the program andfiled a $25 million suitagainst Warner Brothers topress a point."I could make a milliondollars this year at it. butyou just end up with a bad.taste in your mouth. Themoney's never been that im-portant to‘me. The moneyalways amazed me. Themoney in TV is ridiculous,"Wopat said.“It's really the principle ofthe thing. I went into thething with the idea that itwas going to be a high quali-ty project."Warner Brothers has filed

a countersuit. claiming theDukes violated their con-tract. Mike Casey. aspokesman for the company.declined comment "becauseof the sensitive nature of thelitigation."Dressed in blue jeans.cowboy boots and a blackvelvet jacket. Wopat. 32.detailed his situation whilesitting in a Music Rowrecord company officewhere he had signed a con-tract to launch a countrymusic singing career.He and John Schneiderclaim in the suit thatWarner Brothers failed topay them what they weredue for sales of Dukes mer-chandise — like General Leetoy cars and T—shirts.“We're talking about a lotof money." he said.Wopat said the real issueis the quality of the show.For four years. the program has sued the samewriters who churn out “for—

AMEDEO’S
Lasagna-Manicotti-Salads-Pizza

851Jul

Planned Parenthood”
of Greater Raleigh

We're Planned Parenthood and we're here tor you when youneed services and information that is always confidential.Our services Include:
0 Birth Control0 Pregnancy Testing

Remember, we're833-PLAN'Special Fee forCollege Students

0 Medical Exams0 V. D. Information
Ina. Building — Suite no(‘a-sro- Village[alt-ii. North ('arolho 21005In” W158!

mula" plots involving Lukeand Bo Duke. pretty girlDaisy. bad Boss Hogg.bumbling sheriff Roscoe andseveral car chase-crashscenes in a mythical Georgiacounty. Wopat said.“They kept making it anarrower and, narrowershow, more and more like acartoon," Wopat said. “Wejust decided we didn’t wantto be part of a sinking ship."' Since Wofiat andSchneider refused to per-form last summer. thetelevision show has adoptedtwo new cousins. look-a-likesto the original Dukes. tocarry on."They're like clones. Allthey did was just give themdifferent names and ourlines." Wopat said. "I can'tstand to watch it."Some fans have quit wat—ching the show. evidencedby the fact that the pro-gram‘s best rating this yearis not as high as its worstrating last year.In the interim. Wopat hasbeen riding motorcycles.sailing, doing some talkshows. thinking about amovie — “it's really nice. itonly has one car crash"and a singing career.He already recorded a

country-rock-pop album inhis hometown of LosAngeles. The first song.“Full Moon and EmptyPockets." will be released inJanuary. Singing is nothingnew to Wopat. He hasstudied voice since he was1-2 years old. played with arock band and appeared inmany musicals. One of hispast jobs was performing onBroadway.Wopat said the recordIngcontract helped him decidethat there was life afterDukes.“It helped me decide inthe sense that I had an alter-native coming up." he said.Little Ian Lewis. 3, is oneof the middlemen in thisdispute between a televisiongiant and two actors. Hiseyes are glued to the TV setwhen the program comes on.waiting for the Dukes toreturn. ,“I know the Dukes will beback." the tot said.“I think most of themhave the same attitude thatlittle Ian Lewis does. Thefans have been very suppor-tive." Wopat said.
(See “Wopat." page 7)"

Funand

ll
RESTAfl‘zMTIgood food are our business. 0availablem all positions— bar wail. host, andWe need sharp and energetic people to join the #1Restaurant Concept. Hours vary Earnings depend onyou. ApplyIn person daily from 103m to 6pm.

straws413 Six Forks Rd,An equal opportunity M- F
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If one of the angles you've been
studying latelyIs a way to pay your
tuition costs, Army ROTC would like
to offer some sound advice.
Apply for an Army ROTC

scholarship.
Recently. we set aside hundreds

of scholarships solely for engineering
majors like yourself.
Each one covers full tuition. books

and other supplies. and pays you up
to $1,000 each school year it's in effect.
So if the stress of worrying about tuition

is bending you out of shape. get some financial
support. Apply for an Army ROTC scholarship
today.
For more information. contact your Professor

of Military Science.
ARMYION.

“All.”(All IE.
Call Captain’Dan Thomas

at 737-2428 or come by Room 148
Reynolds Coliseum.
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Get Loose makes-soul chart .

LP rates middle-of—the-rOad
by Jamie McNeil

Writer
Evelyn King's new album

Get LooseIs currently topping Billboards soul albumchart. King. who is knownfor her song “Shame is proud of her latest effort andcalls it “. . . strongermusically and vocally" thanher previous hit album I'mI In LOUO.Get Loose is the result ofanother collaboration with
producer Merrie Brown andassociate producers andwriters Kashif and PaulLawrence Jones III.Shortly before she cut herdebut album Smooth Talk.in 1977. King was a clean-ing lady in the Gamble andHuff studios in Philadelphia.She was discovered by T.Life. a producer atPhiladelphia InternationalRecords. Smooth Talh'sfirst single “Shame" wascertified gold shortly afterits release.Just 17 years old when“Shame" was released. Kingis currently a veteran of
music at age 22. She hastoured with the O-Jays and
has appeared on suchpopular television shows as .“Don Kirshner's Rock Con-cert." the ”Dick ClarkShow." the “Mike DouglasShow." the ”MidnightSpecial." "Soul Train" andothers.In 1979. King was one ofthe artists selected to per-form at President JimmyCarter's Tribute to BlackMusic at the White House.Family members seem tohave been the major inspira-tion and influence on King'smusical career. Her father,Brick. and uncle, Avon Longgave her singing and danc-
ing instructions. The wholefamily would get together
for performances when she
was younger.The major influence on
her career currently is hermanager Bob Schwaid who
“guards her person with thecan one would associatewith the Kohinoordiamond."
Wopat needs more input

(Continued from page 6)
“I'd be willing to go backunder the right situation."Having his face on na-

tional television each week
ddbs have its advantagesand is a long way from thedairy farm in Lodi. Wiscon-

classifiedL—

Classifieds cost 150 per word With aminimum charge of $2.25 per insenionAll ads must be prepaid. Mail check andad to Classifieds. PO. Box 5698 Collega St. Station, Ralergh, NC 27650.Deadline is 5 pm. on the date of publication for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reportting and must be reponed to our officeswithin two days after first publication ofad.

TYPING/EDITING. PAPERS,LETTERS, resumes, quick turnaround.Special rates for NCSU students0706142,
COLLEGE STUDENTSMAGAZINE is a new way to meetSingle students at NCSU, Meredith, UNC.i: . . For information and a free copy ofour first issue write: College StudentsMagazine, Box 6000, Chapel Hill, NC27514.

The first single releasedfrom Get Loose is n rharttopping tune titled'LoveCome Down." ItIs currentlynumber one on Billboard'ssoul singles chart. “LoveCome Down" is too long atover six minutes to just sitand listen to. The drivingbeat and learn- in- one-playing lyrics result in thesuccess of “Love ComeDown" as a dance tune. It's
the first hit off Get Loose.and it probablywon'tbe thelast.

Song bounces
The title song "GetLoose" may prove to beanother hit from the album.It's a bouncy little song byPaul Lawrence Jones 1H.one of the album‘s associateproducers. It may be a goodsong to dance to, but thelyrics are silly. “Something’sgot to give/I'm arousinglysensitive." is one example. Isuppose if you're anassociate producer. you canmake your singer sing justabout anything. Personally.I’d be embarrassed to singthose lyrics.The lyrics are the majog;Lflaw of the album; most 0the songs were written byJones or Kashif. the otherassociate producer. That isprobably why nearly all thesongs sound alike.Two of their songs.however. “Betcha She Don'tLove You” and "Back ToLove." stand out. Both real-ly showcase King‘s fantasticvoice. .My favorite song on GetLoose is the only one notwritten by one of theassociate producers. “I'mJust Warming Up" is a slow.change-of-pace song thatreally works. Written byBarbara Wyrick. its biggestasset is the backgroundvocals. It’s the best song onthe album but probablywon‘t make it on the charts.Get Loose is an album forthose who really enjoydance music. Most of thesongs have good beats andespecially good bass

sin. where he was raisedwith six brothers and asister. But Wopat said. "Ican say forget it."He said the merchandisring problems would have tobe resolved. and the Dukeswould have to get morecreative input for the Dukesto return.

TYPING — LET ME DO YOURtyping at a reasonable rate. IBM SelectrfcM. Call Ginny, 0400791.
TALENT WANTED FOR"Amateur Night.“ Cash prizes, call "TheBears Den," 7551624.
TYPING? DON1! Call me.Whatever II is, I'll do It quickly, accurately, reasonably. 020-6512. Mrs. Tucker.
APARTMENT FOR RENT —nice onebedroom. Single or couple. 10month lease. No pets. $235 month.787 4690.
BALLOON CREATIONS - Aunique gift that sends that ”just right"message. Have you ballooned a lnendlately? Call 0709753.
GWYNNE. EDITING, TYPING.Prolessronal campus editor Reasonablerates Contact 051 7074 MondaySunday7 10 p m

Staff courtesy RCA Records and Tapes
Evelyn King hits the soul charts with her latest album release a Get Loosebackgrounds, but I wouldn't, Pssssss.‘ssss\\‘~sss\\§‘§ss§s
but dancers. No matter how
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Wednesday Classic Album Feature
“That'll bother Warner The Rolling Stones — Goat's Head Soup

Brothers more than the Bill Page 10 p.m.
money." he said. "A couple amillion bucks apiece. that's Thursday Virgin Vinyl
about what the settlement Treva Spontaine —— S‘il Vous Plaitwould be. That doesn't Crystal 10 p.m.
mean nothing to them.They‘ve made half a billiondollars in merchandising Friday Interview with KimCarnes

(Instead of Southern Fried Lunch)alone on that show." Kerry 1 p.m.
This is the music schedule for the rest of the

week. Sounds exciting! So be sure to keep your
PART TIME. GROCERY radio station tuned to WKNC Rock 88.
HARDWARE Store. Approx 22hours per week. 047 5225

. November 3, 1&2 Technician / Entertainment / 2
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A&P entries BACK

TRIPLE COUPONS!
A&P TRIPLES THE SAVINGS ON MANUFACTURERS’
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CENTS OFF COUPONS!
Savings are Great with A&P’s Cigarettes and Certain
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EXTRA LEAN SPECIAL TRIM COUNTRY FARM
ASSORTED

IL]

8 lbs. or
morePork#

Chops
(LIMIT 2 PKGS.)

TYPING FOR STUDENTSDONE IN my home. 27 years’ atpenance. Honest rates Call 034 3747anytime.
Silverscrew

by Karl Samson

U.S.D.A. INSPECTEDFRESH
Fryer Breast

ASP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERNGRAIN FED BEEF
Whole Rib Eye

AST'HMATICS -— EARN
$150.00 In breathing experiment on
the UNC-CH campus. Time commitment
is 2025 hours over a 00 week periodVolunteers must be male, age 10 35, With
a current or previous history of asrnma
Travel is reimbursed. If interested please
call collect 9601253. Monday Friday, 0
am5pm

Assistant Copy Editor

Tonight. 8 p.m.
Admission: FreeQueen Christina

Erdahl-(Iloyd Theatri-
Who could ever mistake Greta Garbo far a man?

That ruse is used early in this film to begin a friend—
ship between Garbo and John Gilbert. Garbo's
disguise works so well that she is forced to share a
room with Gilbert.
Spain. Once in the bedroom together. the astute
Gilbert soon gets to tht bottom of things. “- ‘1'

HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN$5Ihour In an EPA breathing experiment
on the UNC CH campus. We need non
smokers, age 1035 Travel IS reimburs
ed Call collect 0001253, 05, MondayFriday for more information

Badische

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS . . .

a special program

fortoo

trained graduates
In our Special Assignments Program you will have the
opportunity to work on meaningful projects in several dif-
ferent functional areas before a decision'Is made regarding
job placement on a longer range basis.

We Will be interviewing at
u.c. State University on November 1 9, 1 982

...see your placement office for details.

'Badi'Sche CorporationP.0. Drawer 3025

’Playboy' Late Show .
Tonight-13:00 P.tilt.tstuuioj

Surrender Yourself
To A Few Hours

Of Forbidden
Pleasure...

an emissary from the king of

5 lbs. or 9-12 lb.more .vg'

CALIFORNIABCRISP SOLID \‘E PAM FLORIDA GROWN JUICYI-Is-mwas.r TANGERINESUTSI-ORANGES(125)

Ilead Lettuce WWTangelos(a

.....100g \10 c.5100

Anderson. S.C.. 29821 -
Member or [he BASF Group _an equal opportunity employer-"III

AAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAA

Juliet Anderson.

Rated
Adults Only
A Billy Thornberg Prod.COPYRIGHT MCMLXXX" ESSEX DISTRIBUTING INC.

Starring:
Laura Lazare.

Jade Wong.
Joey Silvers
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I-back fills in for McIntosh

Miller gains promiflnenceW

by Bruce Winkwerth
Sports Writer

A lot of people pinned thehopes of the 1982 State foot-ball team on the legs ofsophomore running back JoeMcIntosh, the 1981 ACCrookie of the year. hittlewas expected from or knownabout the backups at theI-back spot. LarmountLawson was McIntosh‘sreplacement a year ago. andwhile Lawson had a veryrespectable season last year.it was generally believedthat the Wolfpack needed ahealthy McIntosh'In order towin.Meanwhile, head coachMonte Kiffin kept tellinganyone who would listenthat he had another fine run-ning back in red-shirtedfreshman Mike Miller.There weren't that manypeople listening. however.at least not until theVirginia game. which McIn-tosh missed due to a hip in-
juryMiller began the 1982campaign as the Pack's

number two I-back behindMcIntosh but went downwith a leg injury himqu twoweeks prior to the openingof the season. That delayedMiller's collegiate debut un-til the trip to Charlot-tesville. where he rushed for67 yards and the winningtouchdown.He has played in everygame since. and againstSouth Carolina he establish-ed himself as a runningbackto be reckoned with by gain-ing 158 yards and winningthe Dick Christy Award.Miller was pleased with theaward but was not quite cer-tain exactly what it was for.“I'm happy to win theaward." he said. “I don’tknow the background of theaward, but I intend to findout about it."The award is in honor ofthe late Dick Christy. whoscored all 29 of State'spoints in the Pack's 1957 vic-tory over the Gamecocks.29-26. The awardIs given an-nually to the” outstandingWolfpack performer in theState-South Carolina game.

Women harriers

take 3rd place

in conference meet

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

Saturday's women‘s cross—country ACC meet at Col-lege Park. Md. should havebeen renamed the CavalierInvitational as Virginia tookboth the team and individualtitles in impressive fashion.Virginia placed its firstfive runners in the top 10 enroute to a 23point victoryover second-place Clemson.State finished 31 pointsbehind the Tigers to claimthird-place. The Wahoos'point total of 20 was one ofthe lowest in the five-yearhistory of the women'smeet. while the Wolfpack's74 points were the highestthat State has ever scored.Virginia sophomoreLesley Welch won the in-dividual crown. nippingteammates Martha Whiteand Jill Haworth. Welch'swinning time over the five-kilometer course was 16:12.4seconds. State coach Rollie
Geiger was impressed by

“We had her (Cullinane)running conservativelybecause of her injury." hesaid. “We can't afford to loseher."
Two places and threeseconds back of Cullinanewas Kim Sharpe. After themeet. Geiger had words ofpraise for Sharpe's perfor-mance.
“'Kim had another good.outstanding performance forus," he said.
A pair of freshmen wereState's next two finishers.Lynne Strauss finished 17thin her initial conferenceforay. while Sharon Chiongwas four places back in 21stplace. Strauss‘ time was17:19. while Chiong was 21seconds behind Strauss in17:40. State‘s only other run-ner was Trish Malischewski.who finished 30th.
E v e n t houg h t h eWolfpack was beaten byboth Clemson and Virginiain the meet. Geiger thoughthe saw some good signs from

Miller got his chancewhen McIntosh injured hisankle in the first half. but heharbored no thoughts of anaward-winning perfor-mance.
‘.‘At the time. I didn’tthink about anything likethat." he said. "I just wantedto go in and get a feel of thegame and put myself intoit."
Miller came to State ayear ago from Page HighSchool in Greensboro wherehe was the ringleader on astate 4-A championshipteam. But instead of comingin and establishing himselfat State. he found himselfbeing asked to accept red-shirt status instead.
“The position had beenestablished by J0e." he said.“They felt they‘didn‘t needme anywhere else."
It was difficult to do. butMiller finally accepted hisred-shirt status and workedon the scout squad in prac-tice last year against thePack's starting defense. He

Stp

now sees the situation as abeneficial experience.
"At first I was downabout it." he said. “I reallyfelt that I could playsomewhere. Then. after theseason was over. I looked atit in a positive way. By runn-ing against our first teamdefense every day. it helpedme pick up keys on defensemuch faster and adjust tothem. It wasn‘t that muchdifferent when I startedplaying because I was runn-ing against a quality defenseevery day in practice."
Now Miller will face PennState on the road in whatmay be the toughest test ofhis young collegiate career.Some 84,000 people are ex-pected at University Park.and that many people canmake a lot of noise.
“I won't feel it." he said.“For any game. whenever Iget on the field and startplaying. the fans are out ofmy mind. I'll see them. butwhen the ball is kicked offand I get out there and startplaying. I won't be affected."

o . VDrew Armstrong
Harrier John George paced State with a nth-place finish in
the ACC Championships.

Johnson, Creps shoot

successive holes—in—one

edged by

by Scott Kaepfer
Sports Writer

State’s men's cross-7 country team had the luck itdidn't need Saturday in theACC Cross-Country Cham-
pionships at College Park.MdThree of coach Rollie
Geiger's top-five runnersstruggled on the10.GOO-meter course. as theWolfpack was edged for
third place. 98-99. by NorthCarolina.Geigar' s woes werenumerous. Senior paceset—ter John George got sickduring the race. freshman
Tom Tobin fell down in thefirst mile. and senior Kevin
Huston “just didn't racewell.""The team is frustrated."Geiger said. “We had morethan Wour share of misfor-tune."Clemson won the title by
placing a trio of its foreignrunners in the top. four.The Tigers' Hpns
Koleman led the way in ablistering 29:31. NorthCarolina‘s Glenn Sparrowfinished second almost a-minute later.George. State's top

Virginia‘s strength and the team. He was most finisher. turned ina31:38-
h good for 14th overall.dept - _ pleased WIth the fact that F h R' k W II

“It was all Virginia." he his top five managed to res man Ic y a ace
said. “They're in a class bythemselves."Connie Jo Robinson wasState's first finisher. cross-ing the line in eighth place.Her time was 16:42.8. Robin-son's top 10 finish enabled

finish within a minute ofeach other. Geiger also hadsome comments about theconference.
“There is an amazingamount of talent in the con-ference." he said. “It was

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
'Where was the That’s In-

credible crew when Stategolfer Leslye Johnson and
James Madison golfer Jen-nifer Creps needed it?

all over would have filmedthe feat.What happened was a
rarity something just notheard of every day.On the par three 8th hole.Johnson took one swing andthe ball found its destination

continued his steady im-provement. as the Garnernative crossed one secondbehind George for 15th.”Ricky ran an extremelygood race." Geiger said. “Hewas our real positive note in
herfto be the chk's only all- like a mini-nationals." Surely. if either had 140 yards away the cup. thesgfizi‘ Mike Mantini
con erence per ormer. .. known what W33 ‘0 occur Then. Creps stepped up and .. ’Geiger felt she "ran well The ““9 tend ‘0 support Tuesday in the Lady matched the feat. meeting whom Geiger says is back
and said that "to make all-conference as a freshman is
quite an accomplishment."Sande Cullinane wasState's next finisher. cross-
ing the line five placesbehind Robinson. Her timewas 17:08. but Geiger knowsshe can run faster.

his claim. Out of the top 18finishers in the meet. 12 ranin last year's nationals. andsix were all-Americas.
The teams' next meet isthe districts in two weeks.which will decide whetherthe Wolfpack makes it to thenationals again.

AMEDEO’S DELIVERY
Lowest Prices In Town

851 -7727

We have immediate openings in our

Wolfpack Invitational atMacGregor Downs Country
Club. television crews from

WW

( See ‘Nortll. ' page 10)
on the road to where heshould be." finished 20th in32:00. Huston. coming off a
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’sm’ phot" lo Lode Brafford
State I-back Mike Miller tramples over this defender.

Cross-country men

Tar Heels

back injury. was 22nd in32:13.
Tobin. victim of an early-race pothole, still managed a28th-place finish in 32:25.
“We could have easilybeen third." Geiger said.“but we were fortunate thatTobin and George continuedthe race. Had they not. wecould have been fifth orsixth."
Todd Smoot and JoeBriscoe were State's sixthand seventh finishers.Smoot was 34th in 32:53.while Briscoe finished 39thoverall in 33:03. Despitethe frustration they ex-perienced at Maryland. bothGeiger and his squad remainoptimistic and are “reallylooking forward to thedistrict meet in two weeks."
The meet. to be held at

Furman University on Nov.13. will determine therepresentatives 'to be sentto the NCAA NationalChampionships later thismonth.
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Lack of balance

NBA’s biggest woe

fur; Sports, As I See It

Bruce Winkworth

Considering the enormous popularity of college basketball. the National Basketball Association. which opened itsseason Friday. is a peculiarly unpopular league. There aretheories as to why the league has so many problems. but itseems to me that an almost total lack of competitive balanceis the NBA's biggest woe.The NBA can be divided into three levels. four at the top.five pretenders and others. The four at the top are the LosAngeles Lakers. Philadelphia 78ers. Boston Celtics andMilwaukee Bucks. The eventual league champion is almosta certainty to be one of those four. with Los Angeles givenan edge over the other three because they are the only oneof the four from the Western Conference. The three in 'theEast have to battle each other to make the league finals.while the Lakers have the West to themselves.The five pretenders are the Atlanta Hawks. San AntonioSpurs. Denver Nuggets. Seattle Supersonics and PhoenixSuns. All but Atlanta are in the west. and this makes thetask that much more difficult for the Hawks. If Atlantahopes to win the NBA title. it will likely have to beat each ofthe four heavyweights in consecutive series. a rather dimprospect. The other four pretenders will have “only" LosAngeles to deal with before the final series.Others is just that. everybody else. Fourteen of the 23teams in the NBA have literally no chance of winning theleague championship. and the five pretenders are not inmuch better shape. A league with only four teams given areal chance of going all the way is in trouble. and the NBAhas been in financial trouble for several years.
Last year the 76ers went all the way to the league finals.and the franchise still lost money. Two franchises are on thevery brink of ruin. Cleveland and San Diego. and all butthree or four teams have serious attendance problems.Television ratings are way down. and despite the presenceof a player draft. the rich the four at the top — keep getting richer. and the poor keep on starving.Even some of those among the rich rich in terms of

wins and losses - are having financial problems. As men-tioned above. the 76ers. who lost money last year. went andsigned super center Moses Malone to a contract calling for
$2.2 million per year. The rest of the leagueIs. needless tosay. upset at this move and not just because of the impactMalone will haveIn terms of wins and losses. which could bedramatic.Taking a look at the NBA's division races. the Lakers ap-pear set to defend their Pacific Division crown. The Lakersadded North,Carolina's James Worthy to an already poww-ful lineup. So impressive is the Lakers' lineup that Worthymay not start. and for those of us who saw him play in the
ACC. this is hard to believe. With Magic Johnson. NormNixon. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Jamaal Wilkes alreadyon hand. the addition of Worthy seems almost criminal.The Supersonics added former State all-America DavidThompson to their lineup to go along with Gus Williams.Jack Sikma. Lonnie Shelton and Greg Kaiser. They figureto battle Phoenix for second place.The Suns traded Truck Robinson to New York forMaurice Lucas. a former all-star. who will join AlvinAdams. Walter Davis. Dennis Johnson and Kyle Macy asthe nucleus of a true pretender.In the Midwest Division. San Antonio has added ArtisGilmqe from Chicago. but gave up Dave Corzine and MarkOlberding to get him. The Spurs still have George Gervin.the leagues best scorer. along with Johnny Moore. Gene
Banks and Mike Mitchell.Pushing the Spurs will be the Denver Nuggets. theworld's fastest moving team. Last year. the Nuggetsbecame the first team in league history to score 100 or more

(See 'Houlhs, ' page If)
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Any diamond—from small to large—that's worth
buying is worth buying wisely. All our diamonds
are quality stones that you can be proud to give
or wear. And we’re . practically the only
jewelry store in Raleigh with a professional
Certified Gomologist on start weeknights 'tll
9. For a quality diamond ring whatever the
price come to Jolly’s North Hills.
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‘Penn State players 5 --

ready for State

by Tom DeSchriver
Sports

If anyone expects theWolfpack to sneak intcStadium Saturdayand catch the Penn StateNittany Lions saying “N.C.who?" just ask the PennState players.“Coach Paterno gave usthe word Sunday. and thenhe really harped on it today(Monday) that they're(State) really coming intotheir own." senior co-captainPete Speros said. “Theyalways play us tough. and Idon't expect anything dif-ferent from the past.“To our team it's a biggame. Our goal was to benumber one; when we lost toAlabama. we made up ourminds to win six straight."Speros starts at strongside-offensive guard for Joe

be able to run past the Statesecondary like they didBoston College." he said.(Penn State defeated BostonCollege 52-17 Saturday.)Penn State's offense maybe wearing the same colorsthis year. but this is a dif—ferent team moving the ball.Long noted as a rushingteam. the" Lions now passthe ball with equal efficiencybehind the arm of quarter—back Todd Blackledge.Speros feels that the changehas really helped out himand his linemates. ,“Before teams knew wewere gonna run." the 6—2.248 pounder said. "But nowteams have to prepare for usto pass. and it's helped ourrunning attack."In last year's game. Stateused some different defen-sive looks to throw PennState off balance; Speros. a

roam
Parlavechio and gave him anew firsit name.Paffenroth resembles his

ner. he gave us problemslast year." Paffenroth said.When McIntosh isn't in
Paterno‘s squad and has management major. expects predecessor in that he the game. the Nittany Lionsnothing but praise for much of the same this year. roams the field. loves to hit will have to stop freshman
State's defense. “The y always do and makes things happen for Mike Miller. who gained 158

“I‘ve only seen the firsthalf films of their game withSouth Carolina. but their
something new that we.don't expect." said Speros.“They're a defense that likes

the Nittany Lion defense.Paffenroth. who as asenior. is in his fifth position
yards against SouthCarolina. Paffenroth hasalso been impressed with

defense looked real ag- to gamble. for the Nittany Lions in four quarterback Tol Avery thegressrve. and they stopped “We hope to get them in a years — others were last two times the two teams
South Carolina." the situation where if they gam- fullback. defensive end. have met.
Potomac. Md. native said. ‘“They're defensive lineisn't real big. but it moveswell and is quick off the ball.Hendel and Johnson arereally good linebackers too.

ble. we can hurt them".Penn State has long beenknown as Linebacker U..and with the graduation ofall-East selection ChetParlavechio. Paterno had to

defensive tackle and middleguard — feels comfortableat linebacker.“I'm happy playinglinebacker. and I started tofeel comfortable about the

“He looked pretty quickand fast." Paffenroth. a foodscience and housing ad-ministration major. said ofMiller.“Avery‘s pretty elusive
He (Hendel) looks like he put out ads to replace him. Nebraska game." the and a good quarterback." he
moves well. and he's a hit- In his search. Paterno found Stroudsburg, Pa. native said.
ter." exactly ,what he was looking said. Like Speros. Paffenroth
Speros was also impressed with the speed of State‘sdefensive secondary.“Our wide outs are fast.but I don‘t know if they will

for in 6-1. 230 pound DavePaffenroth. To watch Paf-fenroth play, one wouldthink that Paterno justchanged a few letters in

Saturday. Paffenroth willbe trying to stop State'sseemingly endless array oftalented backs."McIntosh is a tough run-

expects a good game Satur-day. “N.C. State alwaysplays good against us. andI'm expecting a toughgame."

State riflers notch victory over W&M
by Ralph Graw
Sports Writer

At 4 pm. Saturdayaround the same time thatState's football team was re-affirming its ability to win
— the Wolfpack rifle teamwas putting the finaltouches on its own 3.539 to3.472 win. having begun itsshooting match withWilliam & Mary at 8 am.Since the National Guardrange which State uses hasonly five positions, or points.from which to fire. theshooters shot the match intwo relays. All five par-ticipants on each relay shot

a halfcourse in smallbore —-20 shots prone. standing andkneeling with a .22 rifle —and a 40 shot air rifle match— standing with a .177pellet gun.
Requiring almost fourhours to shoot. this course offire gives each 'shodter apossible score of 1.000.State's winning score wasthe result of adding up thefour first, or “red." teammember's individual scores.
High scorer for the matchwas William & Mary's EricMorrison. a sophomore.Although State‘s KeithMiller had the high air rifle
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score of 376. Morrison‘s 562in smallbore was enough togive him first place honors.Miller was second overall.Benny Coughlin was notfar behind Miller. havingtaken second in smallborewith a 544. She placed thirdoverall. Coughlin's com-eback after a disappointingair rifle match last weekendimpressed team captain JeffArmantrout.“She'll be getting betterand better as the seasongoes along." Armantroutsaid. "With her. either Dolan(Shoaf) or John (Hildebrand)and Keith and I. we shouldbe‘able to give teams likeAppalachian and MurrayState a real good shot."
State's red team was fill-ed in with sophomore stan-douts Shoaf and Hildebrand.Their aggregate scores of880 and 844 combined withMiller and Coughlin‘s tobeat the Indians by the

John Reynolds was happy tosee the team performwithout the leadership ofArmantrout. he sees vastroom for improvement.“As 1 see it. we need to beaveraging about 15 pointshigher per person insmallbore." callciilatedReynolds. “and at least thatmuch in air rifle."Even with such improve-ment. the Wolfpack will behard pressed to better itscurrent 1—0 record. Of thefive teams that State willcompete against in the nextseveral weeks. all are rank-ed at or above the Wolfpackin either smallbore or air ri-fle. Reynolds justifies thepotential losses by pointingout that this kind of competi-tion provides the motivationfor his team to work as‘hard.
State's next match isSaturday as the teamtravels to East TennesseeState to compete against the

lee Field today

by Devin Steele ‘
Assistant Sports Editor
State soccer coach LarryGross thinks that in orderfor his team to repeat lastyear's feat of earning anNCAA playoff spot. theWolfpack must win its lastthree games.With ACC games withWa Forest. Duke and non-conference toughie SouthCarolina remaining. thatwould be a feat in itself."We’ll have to win three.

and than wait and see.“ saidGross. whose team beginsits task against WakeForest today at 2:30 pm. atLee Field. “Then. we’ll belooking at a 1&2—1 recordand a good chance of makingthe playoffs." .The Pack. 13-24. will bechallenged by the wholeDeacon roster which pulledprobably the upset of theconference last year bydefeating State. 3-2.Wake. with only twoseniors listed on its roster, is 'still a young team and hasfelt the effects of that youththis season. The Deacons are7-8-2 overall and‘0-4 in theACC. They have lost toClemson (W). Virginia (2—0).Maryland (1-0) and Duke(50). .“Last year's victory over
State was the luckiest gameof our players' lives." saidWake‘Forest coach GeorgeKennedy. the ACC Coach-of-theYear a year ago. “Someof that luck will have to beintact this year if we're go-ing to beat them again.“However much luck playsa part of the outcome. Ken-nedy believes it must playexcellently in both aspectsof the game - defense andoffense.“State is very explosive."he said. "It will be thehardest job we've ever haddefensively. With our youngplayers in. we're alreadydefensively outmatched.We've got to contain themas much as possible defen-sively. and then turn aroundand score ourselves."State‘s attack. led bystrikers Sam Okpodu with24 goals and Chris Ogu with17 goals. has already provenits capability this season.With 79 goals on the year.

the Pack has cracked theschool mark of 78 goals in aseason. set last year.The Wolfpack will be hur-
ting defensively without in-jured sophomores John
Hummell and Steve Dom-browsky.“We really need those two
out there." Gross said. “Theyoung player we will be
missing the most is SteveDombrowski. but John Hum-mell is starting to play ex-
tremely tough."Gross believes that one of
the reasons for State's suc-cess thus far has been the
improvement of his
newcomers.“I’ve been very pleasedwith the job and the im-
provement of our younger
players this year." he said.
"Asking a young player toimprove as well as be a stan-
dout is a hard thing to do.but they've done that."Wake's offense concerns
Gross as well.“They like to build and
then send the ball into the
box." he said. “Of course.that's been our undoing this
year. We need for
(goalkeeper) Chris Hutson tohave a great game."

North Carolina golfers lead

Lady Wolfpack lnvit

( Conamud' from page 9) g
the hole's bottom on onestroke. Back-robust holesin»one. Incredible.For Johnson. a freshmanfrom Salisbury. Md.. it wasthe second of her career. Shefired her first holein—onetwo years ago in high school.It was the first for Creps."I had just birdied theseventh hole and I was usinga sweet-six iron." Johnsonsaid. “1 could tell it was going right at the stick. Therewere two guys by the stick.and they yelled. “it went in.
it went in.’ Then. Jennifershot. and they yelled. 'itwent in.’ again."“It was justuhbelievable." said State

Major League takes

by firing of Commissioner Kuhn

Major League baseball. Monday. took. in the words
of Neil Armstrong. "one giant step" forward as they
fired baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn. That cured

Sunday's lied-White game.

coach Kathy Dunbar. whoseteam is in only its third yearof existence.After 38 holes. NorthCarolina leads the tourna-ment. which concludes today. with a 610 score. SouthCarolina is seven strokesback with 617. followed byDuke with 818 and WakeForest with 621.
State's Red team. just sixstrokes off the pace after thefirst day of competition. is14 strokes behind the TarHeels with a 624 total. TheWolfpack White team issixth with a 641.
South Carolina’s JanRokard is the individualleader with a 147 score.Wake's Cara Andredi.North Carolina's Kim Graceand Duke's Mary Anne Wid-

J3

aflonal,

"mayhem
Forward 'I'hurl Bailey scored steamhlsh ”points in

man are just one strokebehind at 148.William & Mary's AnneBirman and South Carolina'sRobin Abare are at 150.while Johnnson is at 152.State sophomore JamieBronson has a 155.
LADY WOLFPACKINVITATIONAL

Team Leaders
1. North Carolina 5102. South Carolina 6173. Duke 6214. Wake Forest5. State Bed 5246. State White “I7. Maryland 6528. James Madison 6589. William Mary 65710. Appalachian St. 656

giant step forward

Sideline

number two and threeteams in the nation.closest margin in severalvears. Although head coach
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a 13—year sore for America’s pastime.
For 13 years. the road to progress on the major

league diamond has been hindered by having the
ever-bumbling Kuhn present. There when he wasn't
needed and gone when he was. there has been more
than a decade of middle-age decision making for the
big leagues. '
Maybe the commissioner's past. as some owners

have said. is outdated. Back when the office was
created. the first commissioner. Judge 'Kenesaw
Mountain Landis. used the office to straighten out'a_
mess that had been made by the 1919 Black Sox Scan-
dal.Since that time there have been three other com-
missioners. two of them forced to leave the office.
Maybe this says something about what any person in
that position has to endure and about the type of job
that the rules allow him to do. But Kuhn certainly has
not been for “the best interest of baseball."
Those words were a panacea for almost every deci-

sion the commissioner made during his tenure of of-
fice.

It was Kuhn who denied Charlie Finley the right to
escape possible financial disaster when after free

Boot
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William Terry.
Kelley '

Insight.
agency was adopted he tried to trade away all his
possible free agents. Finley had worked a trade for
Vida Blue with the Cinncinati Reds. but Kuhn would
not allow the million-dollar deal to be carried
through. Kuhn ended up trading Blue but didn't get
nearly what he should have out of it.
Had Kuhn stayed out of the way. like he should

have. then compensation would have effectively been
created. in a sense because potential free agents
could have been traded in big cash deals. and one of
the major issues that caused the major league
baseball strike in the 1981 season would have been
solved, thus the strike could have been averted.
Then during the strike. the commissioner was

gone. He was virtually invisible, never trying to step
in and try to solve matters. Never offering advice.
which is probably a blessing. and never once even
saying he hoped it would soon be over. During
baseball‘s most drastic crisis in years. the commis-
sioner was gone.
Bye, bye Bowie. Thanks for your 13 years of ser-

vice. but now baseball can move forward once again.
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by Ten DeSchs-iver
Sports Writer

With three games remain-ing on the 1982 fothallschedule. Joe McIntosh hasachance at placinginthe top10 seasonal rushing list forthe second straight year.Last season as afreshman. McIntosh gained1.190 yards to move intot ' place on the list behindfo er all-America TedBrown. In 1977 and 1978.Brown put together back-toback banner seasons inwhich he gained 1.251 and1.350 yards. respectively.Currently. McIntosh has612 yards and needs only116 to pass Don DeArment.Due to a hip pointer andexcellent play by backupsMike Miller and LarmountLawson. McIntosh has notlogged as much playing thisseason as last year. Still. hehas an outside chance ofgaining 1.000 yards in hissophomore campaign. Withtwo of State’s last three op-ponents Penn State andMiami touted for theirdefenses. McIntosh has hiswork cut out for him in questof the coveted 1.000-yardgoal. If by chance McIntoshgoes over the mark, hewould keep alive his chanceof being the only Stateplayer to gain 1,000 yards allfour years of his career.Brown gained 1,000 yardsthree out of four years atState but missed 1.000 by amere 87 yards his freshmanyear.
Seasonal Yards Bushing

1. 1.350 Ted Brown. 19782. 1.251 — Ted Brown. 197731.190 - Joe McIntosh.19814.1.169 Stan Fritts. 19745. 1,—088 Ted Brown. 19766. 1.014 »» Willie Burden.19737. 913 — Ted Brown, 19758. 910 - Willie Burden.19719. 850 — Roland Hooks.197410. 727— Don DeArment.
1999While Brown was rushingfor all those yards. he wasalso crossing the goal linequite often. In fact. he pun-ched the ball over the TD’ line often enough to becomeState's all-time leadingscorer. In his illustriousfour-year career. the HighPoint native scored 312points.An interesting fact on theall-time scoring list is that itis composed of players fromthree different positions -six running backs. threeplace kickers and one

McIntosh vying

fer more records “
quarterback. Test yourWolfpack historicalknowledge and see if youcan match the players withtheir positions. The answerswill be given in next week'sarticle.McIntosh is the only cur-rent Wolfpack player whohas a chance of knockingformer Wolfpack starCharley Young from the listin the near future. McIntoshhas 60 career points headinginto Saturday's contest atPenn State and needs only45 to move ahead of Young.

0..
1. 312 - Ted Brown.1975-782. 256 — Stan Fritts.1972-743. 180 — Nathan Ritter.1978-804. 142 - Willie Burden.1971-73 . .5. 127 Dick Christy.1955-576. 123 — Jay Sherrill.1974~777. 119 — Gerald Warren.1967-68 ‘

.8. 110 —-1977-799. 108 - Alex Webster.1950-5210. 104 —- Charley Young,1971-73

Scott ‘ Smith.

Soccer player Chris Oguhas already broken theschool record for firstassists. and he has fourgames remaining thisseason. The ACC recognizesonly first assists. while theNCAA counts a secondassist. The second assist isthe pass before the passwhich leads to the goal. Thestatistics in this article willbe only first assists.Ogu has accounted for 17assists through Sunday'sgame with North Carolina,which breaks the schoolrecord of 13 he set lastseason.Every time Ogu iscredited with an assist. henot only adds to his seasonrecord total. but he alsoadds to his school record forcareer assists - both firstand second — which heholds at 56.
1982 Season Assists

1. Chris Ogu 172. Sam Okpodu 123. Sam Owoh4. Prince Afejuku4. Harry Barber6. Francis Moniedafe7. Bakty Barber8. Budhy Barber9. Steve Dombrowsky9. Mason Farrell9. Ed Liebe9. Steve Merlo Huuunafimmq
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( Continued from page 9)
points in every game. They are led by a trio of Dan Issel.Kiki Vandeweghe and Alex English. Like San Antonio. they
are a pretender.1n the Mideast. the only challenger to Milwaukee's cham-
pionship aspirations is Atlanta. The Bucks added DaveCowens to the team. but at the expense of Quinn Buckner1na questionable trade. In shape and healthy. a big questionmark. Cowens can be a big help to Milwaukee. Injured. he isworthless. Bob Lanier and Marques Johnson return upfront. but the backcourt is going to have trouble withoutBuckner. The Bucks are still one of the four at the top. butthey are in danger of falling into pretenders status.The Atlanta Hawks are still pretenders but on the rise.By adding George Johnson and Dominique Wilkins, theyhave depth and strength up front. Tree Rollins and DanRoundfield are back. but the key to the Hawks‘ chances laywith Eddie Johnson and the team's guards. Rory Sparrow.Wes Matthews and Mike Glenn will do the ball-handling,and that is a weak backcourt.Then there is the Atlantic Division and the NBA‘s bestrivalry. Boston and Philadelphia. The 76ers added Malone.but they cut loose' most of their depth in the frontcourt.Gone are Darryl Dawkins. Caldwell Jones and Steve Mix.The biggest deficiency of the 76ers in the past five yearshas been rebounding. especially offensive rebounding.Malone will change all that and should compliment JuliusErving and Bobby Jones nicely.The backcourt has been the strength of the 78ers for thepast several years. and Maurice Checks and Andrew Toneywill again be a strong combination. But depth will be aserious question for Philadelphia. perhaps the only ques-tion. In addition to Dswkins. Jones and Mix. the Sixers alsotraded guard Lionel Rollins last week. leaving them with agreat starting five. but little depth. Foul problems or. evenworse. injuries could hurt this team badly. If they can stay
injury free and find some reserve help. especially up front,
the Sixers could go all the way. Those are some pretty big
ifs. though.Boston cannot match Philly’s starting live. but it is close.
It also has depth like no other team in the league. Up front
it has Larry Bird. Robert Parrish. Cornbread Maxwell
Kevin McHale. Rick Robey and ML. Carr. All but Carr are
still in their 20s and figure to get stronger and stronger.The backcourt has been a constant problem. but reportsfrom training camp say that Danny Ainge has suddenly
developed into an NBA guard. and Quinn Buckner givesthem great backup help for Tiny Archibald. Buckner also
adds defense to the Celtics' backcourt weapons.Circumstances will determine the winner of this division. .
but both Philadelphia and Boston are cinches to make theplay-offs.
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Non-degree students pre-register
State Information Services
Preregistration for non-degree students for 1983spring semester courses atState began Monday andends Nov. 12. Dr. Robert K.White. director ' of adultspecial programs at State.has announced.The hours for preregiatra-tion are from 8 a.m. until 8p.m. Monday through Thursday and‘lfrom 8 a.m. until 5p.m. Friday at the McKim—mon Center at the corner ofWestern Boulevard andGor-man St. For further informa-tion about preregistrationcall 737-2205.Preregistration givesspecial (non-degree)

students the best chance ofgetting the classes in whichthey are most interested.White said. 5Also. registration may beclosed after the preregistra— -tion period ends. becauseState has a maximum enroll-ment ceiling which cannotbe exceeded. he said. Whenthis maximum enrollmenthas been reached. registra-tion must be closed.This past fall. Stateregistered more than 4.400special students through theDivision of ContinuingEducation.About half of thesestudents attend as part-timeday students. enrollingthrough the Division of Con-

tinuing Education. while therest attend evening classes.Many of the day studentsare mothers with school-agechildren. White said.
Adults with a high schooldiploma or equivalent areusually eligible to enroll.whether or not they areworking toward a degree. solong as there is space in theclass they wish to attendand they are able to satisfyany necessary prerequisites.
State is one of the fewuniversities in the area to of-fer degrees to students whocan attend class only atnight. with class offerings atboth the undergraduate andgraduate levels.

. and

Undergraduates
management. economics.English. foreign languagesliteratures. history.multidisciplinary studies.political sciencesociology.

Usually. sufficient coursesare offered in the evening tocomplete approximately twoyears' work in most of theother undergraduate degreePrograms.
Graduate degrees can beearned in economics. educa-tion. chemical engineering.industrial engineering.history. life sciences.management and public af-fairs.

Student legislature gives lecture Monday V
by Jonath- llalperen

Staff Writer
At the N.C. StudentLegislature forum for in-terested students Mondayat p.m. in the StudentUnion‘s Brown Room. MikeMcGee and Lem Kornegay.members of State‘s delega-tion. gave a short lectureand answered questionsabout the organization.The NCSL. founded in1987. is the oldest studentlegislature in the country.The legislature is patternedafter the N.C. GeneralAssembly and includes astudent governor.“Ideally. we're for collegestudents to learn about thelegislative process." McGeesaid. "We cover issues fromacross the state.”
In addition. the NCSLallows students to con-tribute ideas to thelegislature. A brochure onthe NCLS claims "more than40 percent of NCSL's

Guatemalan
(continued from page 1)

became. the stronger theorganisations became.“We felt we had no otherchoice but to organise; wehad ‘no other choice but togo. We needed to struggle inorder to recover the landthat had been taken.” Zaponadded.The previous governmentof Guatemala was also oppresslve. This year'sMarch

legislative ideas have beenpassed into law.""Since many of them(lawmakers) were studentlegislators themselves. theytake it as input from cam-puses." Kornegay said. “It'sa way to express our ideas.to have them presented toactual lawmakers of thestate and to have themseriously considered."Former StudentLegislators include Gov.James Hunt. former Gov.James Holshouser. RobertMorgan. Charlotte MayorEddie Knox and legislatorTom Gilmore.Chapters meet weekly oncampuses. Each month alarger meeting takes placeon a selected campus. and inthe spring an annual. week-long session is held in the oldCapitol.”Transportation's notmuch of a problem."Kornegay said. "Alltransportation expenses willbe paid for."

government
28 revolution has broughtonly a change of face. not achange of tactics, accordingto Zapon.Currently. however. theReagan administration is attempting to give the impres-sion that “change has occur-red. and it had not."Zapon said the regime of 'Mont is killing children.The pretext for themurder of children is thatthe government is destroy-

The host campuses alsoprovide housing for monthlymeetings. Delegates to an-nual meetings are housed in

government and studentgovernments for funds.The NCSL has chapterson more than 25 campuses.the Holiday Inn or The raincluding all 16 segments ofRadisson at the NCSL's ex-pense.The next monthlymeeting will be at UNC-Greensboro Nov. 20-21. Theannual session will takeplace next March.The State chapter willmeet Tuesday in the BlueRoom at 6 p.m. Anyone interested may attend thismeeting or call LemKornegay at 781-2312.Kornegay hopes to pre-sent a timetable for theUNC-G conference at thismeeting.Last year. many NCSLmembers were juniors andseniors. Kornegay said.Thus State's chapter haslost many members. and istryingto recruit more.Membership fee is 85.which the NCSL hopes to re-fund. It will ask the state

the UNC system.“It's a great way to meetother people. said McGee.Kornegay agreed: “It’s justa group of really neat peepl..IC
The experience of findingout how state governmentworks is also valuable. themembers said. “You learn itbecause you do it." saidMcGee. “You go and do ithands on."Kornegay said that seeingthe process was far betterthan reading about it."There's the basic facts of it.and then there's the realityof it."“It's something thateverybody‘s gonna have todo sooner or later: to writeyour own ideas and possiblyto defend them before people who don't‘ agree withthem." Kornegay said.

repressive, says speaker
ing the “seed of communism.They accuse us of being com-munists. They do that toconfuse international opi-nion.“But I don’t have a clue asto what communism isabout. I've never studied itnor have I read about it in abook. The book that I haveread is a book of tremendousexploitation and suffering."The church. since the1900s. has marched with the

poor. according to Zapon.”They formed creditunions. cooperatives. Theybegan to form schools.literacy programs. Andbecause they walked' withthe poor. they. too. havedied.”Eighteen Catholicpriests and pastors havebeen killed over the pasttwo years by the govern-ment of Guatemala." shesaid.
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”*...the final frontier”
Star Trek creator Gene Roddenberry spoke at Reynolds coiiseurn last Saturday night at 1:00 p.m. as part of State's Open. ‘
House program which lasted all day. Roddenberry was interviewed by a Technician reporter. Look for the creator'scomments in next week’s Technician.

Staff photo by Wayne new

NRC study causes safety controversy
by Robert Sangeorge

United Press International
WASHINGTON -— A newnuclear power safety studyis triggering an impassioneddebate on the chances of acatastrophic nuclear acci—dent —. one that could killmore than 100.000 people.Nuclear foes say thereport. conducted for theNuclear Regulatory Com-mission, shows there is a onein 50 chance of such adisaster by the year 2000.But Dr. Robert Bernero.director of the NRC‘s riskanalysis division. said thechances are "one in a million— less than the chance of aloaded Boeing 747 crashinginto a Super Bowl crowd."The uproar was triggered

by the highly complexreport by the Sandia Na-tional Laboratories on thepotential for "a! “worst-case"accident at the nation's commercial nuclear powerplants.The worst case involves ameltdown of the reactorcore. failure of safetysystems and massive releaseof radiation into the at»mosphere. combined withthe worst possible weatherand evacuation conditions.At the same time Bernerowas meeting with reporters.two frequent nuclear in-dustry critics — House over-sight subcommittee Chair-man Edward Markey.D-Mass.. and the UniOn ofConcerned Scientistsheld a news conference inBoston.

Markey and Union of Con-cerned Scientist officialssaid the report shows thereis a 2 percent chance that bythe end of the century-therewill be a major nuclear acci-dent that could kill morethan 100,000 people andcause $300 billion in damage.“All nuclear power plantsshould be phased out asquickly as possible." Mar-keycontended. adding that thestudy "makes it perfectlyclear that a nuclear accidentcould have a devastating im-pact on our nation."

OOOOOOOMOOO””OOOOOOOO

Eric Van Loon. executivdirector of the Union of Cocorned Scientists. said. “Wmust take steps to ensusafer plants and should eonce and for all the unwipolicy of building nucleplants near cities.”Bernero asserted that tnumbers in the new repo“represent consequencesaccidents whose prbabilities are extremellow." He said that with futher research. “even thesconsequences will be showto be much lower."
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